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ness and not so cool tonight.
Saturday meetly cloudy and
mild with scattered showers in
afternoon and night.
Voleune XLVII Associated Profs Loosed Wire
any tabtr i•T`eage}.4
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Mrs. W. C. Hogg
To Be In Charge
Of Census-Takers
COOPERATION ASKED
A city-wide religious census is
to be made In Fulton, probably
within the next two or three
weeks. Plans for the census were
made by the pastors of the city
at the meeting of the Fulton
Ministerial Alliance yesterday.
Mn, W. C. Hogg will be in
charge of the census and will
employ census takers. Anyone
interested in this work may con-
tact Mrs. Hogg immediately,
Pastors of Fulton's churches
urge citizens of the community
to give full cooperation in this
project. The churches are seek-
tng to serve the religious in-
terests of the community more
efficiently, and this census should
be a great help in promoting
Sunday School and church acti-
vities.
Census takers will tall at
every home in Fulton and South
Fulton. They will secure names,
church affiliation or preference,
Sunday school affiliation or pre-
ference, and other information
---,Can.:amine the individual's part
IS the religious life of the coin-
Lake County Man
Fined For Hitting
Car On U. C. Hiway
denrY Harris of Lake county,
Tenn., was fined by Magistrate
Pletcher Tate in UMW City on





1121Ktif1 jeibert Harrison, who
i= Harris, said that hect 
into the rear of the
Ansittrong car is both automo-
bile" Were driving toward Union
Zrailleither car was damagedV. •
Kentucky Today
ly The A/liociated Press
Mhland—Dr. Louie D. Newton
of Atlanta, president of the
Sinithern Baptist convention,
slgOlte here yesterday at the clas-
h* leadoo of the three-day con-
temn:m.0 the general &mode-
Ken of Kentucky Baptists. Dr.
ifilirlOn described his recent tour
at Kumla and touched on
datipties's juvenile delinquency
and divorce problems.
Louisville—Col. B. B. Talley.
District U. S. engineer, has an-
nounced that 300 employes of the
Louisville district office have
been notified that their Jobs will
end soon. He said that dredging
and channel inspections will be
discontinued soon in line with a
federal economy program.
Whitesburg—William Thomp-
son, 60, of Blair Branch, was
termed a suicide by the Whitley
county sheriff's office. Loss of
work and Mnese in his family
were given as reasons for the act.
Whitesburg--Curtis Boggs, 33,
was burned to death when fire
destroyed his home at dolls, the
sheriff's office reported.
Ashland—Elmer, Grizzle of
Ashland yesterday was present-
ed with the navy's silver star
medal, awarded to his son, Carl,
gunner's matt second clam,
killed when a Japanese plane
crashed into his gunmount on
the U. 8. 8. Kimberly off Oki-
nawa.
Lexington—Mrs. Mary Austin
Ellis, 65, former instructor at
two southern colleges, died at a
nursing home here. She was
a native of Bourbon county, and
had taught at Mississippi State
College and Florida State College
for women.
Paris—Joseph H. Willi-nut, 51-
year-old tenant farmer, was
found dead in his barn with a
bullet wound in the head and a
pistol beside the body, Deputy
Sheriff John Neal reported.
Louisville--John I. Dean, as-
natant Boy Scout executive of the
Louisville area council, leaves to-
day to become scout executive
of the West Kentucky council




The Rev. lam Ed Bradley,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, returned today from
Ashland, Ky., were he attended
the annual meeting of the Gen.
eral Association of Baptists in
Kentucky.
The Rev. Mr. Bradley served
on the nominating committee
which names the members of all
boards of trustees, standing com-
mittees and commissions of the
General Association and the
institutions under its jurisdic-
tion.
He also was eleoted to a
three-year term on the Executive
Committee which transacts the
business of the General Asso-





Rally Scheduled Nov. 18
At Methodist Church
The Rev, Robert A. Clark, dis-
trict superintendent of the
Methodist Church, announces
that the annual Set-Up meeting
and District rally will be held
in First Methodist Church. Par-
is, Monday. November 18, at
10 a. m. Bishop William T. Wat-
kins will preach at 11.
All pastors, stewards, church
school superintendents, Dis-
trict stewards and all officers of
the Woman's Society of Chris.
Gan Service are expected to at-
tend this meeting from every
charge in the District.
This is Dr. Clark's sixth and
last year on the District, and
he is expecting at least 500 peo-
ple to be at the Paris meting.
Ladies of the church will serve
lunch at noon
!
Annual FHS Junior Carnival
Is To Be Held November 22nd
The Junior Carnival, an an- Homni; Junior, Marilee Beadiell;
nual event of Fulton high school, Senior, Marie Willey
will be presented by the junior There will be the usual food
class on Friday night, Novem• mules and other feature attrac-
ber 22, In the Science Hall. tions which go with a carnival.
The theme of the carnival this Eitudstits are busily engaged this
year will be centered around the week In getting votes for the
Boardwalk and the famous beau- kings and queens of their re-
ly contests. Selections of beau- spective classes.
ties from each class who will be
voted upon by carnival guests at 1.
one cent a vote are:
Freshman --Carmen Plgue, Nell Lewis Signals
Speight, Joanne Nelmr, Rebecca
Hardin, Amelia Parrish. UMW WalkoutSophomores—Joyce Jones, M
Sophomores — Joyce Jones.
ma Jane Willey, Shirley Maxwell On Wednesday ,Martha Sisson, Ann Roper, Nor-
Juniors—Margaret Willey, Em-
ma Ruth Cavender, Marjorie Says Pact With
Bowlin Joan Verhine, Mary
Jeanne Linton. U. S. Expires On
Seniors—Joan McCollum, Jane
Huffman, Martha Oholson, Bet- November 20th
ty Jean Fields, Jauan Queen.
The candidates for king and
queen, one pair of whom will be
chosen by votes of their friencle, Washington, Nov. 15—(AP)
are as follows: —John L. Lewis brushed aside
King: Freshman-. Herbert a White House appeal awl
Stone; Sophomore, Jimmie Han- signalled • soft coal mine
Cock; Junior, Tip Nelms; Senior shutdown starting next
—Denny Baird. Wednesday midnight.
Queen: Freshman Joyce
I Fields; Sophomore, Barbara
Z2,
Dies Thursdtty
Death Came At Her Home
On Third Street; Rites
Mrs. Lura Duke Cooke, aged
72, died at her home on Third
street at 3:30 yesterday after-
noon. *be had been in Ill health
for some time.
She first joined Wesley Metho-
dist Church, and later moved
her membership here, where it
remained until her death. On
December 10, 1591, she married
State Bankers
Are Praised




—For the seventh consecutive
year, the Kentucky Bankers As-
sociation has been cited for
carrying on one of the outstand-
ing programs in the country de-
voted to the welfare of agruicul-
ture.
The citation was read last
Rgitli.ktilihroliqmagrasikori44
American Bankers Association
which today opened the second
day of a three-day conference.
Tomorrow the visiting bankers
will tour Kentucky's blue grass
region.
In addition to the citation.
Are To Be Held Sunday Cideries T. O'Neal, Charlottes-
ville, Va., commended the Ken-
tucky Association for being the
first state bankers' group to en'
ploy a full-time agricultural
representative
In an address earlier, ()Neill
told the barker/ that this coun-
try is facIng,"the most critical
period in ts history." Two roads
are open to the Nation, he
said, "To follow the line of
Lim J. Cooke, who preceded 
least resistance and call upon a
her in death 10 years ago. 
central government to plan our
lives and direct our activities;
Mrs. Cooke is survived by a 
daughter, Oris Walker; a son, 
or to stand up as men have In
the past and try to solve our
Elsie Lee Cooke of this city; a own problems, with govern-granddaughter, Mrs. William F.
Martin of Seattle. Wash.; and
a sister. Mrs. W. E. Baker of
Mesquite, Texas.
Funeral services will be held
at the Hornbeak Funeral Home
Sunday at 2 o'clock, conducted
by the Rev B. J. Russell. Until
that time the body will Ile in
state at the residence on Third
street. Burial 'will be in Green-
let cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Frank Wig-
gins, Monroe Luther, Robert James W. Mann 
is
Burrow, Raymond Pearigen,
Raleigh Pearigen and Burl Hold- Home On Terminal Leave
ment playing Its rightful part
in a truly Democratic country."
Farm prices will decline and
level off next year. said Norman
J. Wall, head of the finasce di-
vision of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, in another ad- '
dress before the commission. Is
However, the average for 1947
is 111(.1y to be as high as any
year previous to 1946. Wall said.
Of. Pfc. James W. Mann arrived
home yesterday from Fort ale-
When refined, all sugars are thorpe, Ga. He will be on ter-
colorless and odorless and can- minal leave until Nov. 30, when
not be distinguished by chard- he will receive his discharge. He proposal, which was put for-
eel analysis. has served 12 months, ward by Krug.
REJECTS A TRUCE
Promptly after President
Truman squarely checked to
him responsibility for any pee-
winter mine stoppage, Lewis
anounced the working con-
tract of the United Mine Work-
ers with the government will
be considered terminated Nev.
re.
By tradition, the minors do
not work without a contract
and the UMW boss gave formal
notice of a termination of the
contract under which the gov-
ernment has operated the
mines since last spring.
Mr. Truman announced at
1:15 p. m. (CST) that Lewis
had rejected • government
proposal for a 611-day trues
to permit negotiations look)
Ins to a return el the mines..
ieriweee eramerradp. -
The President said Attorney
General Tom Clark had rul-
ed that the government's cur-
rent contract with Lewis could
not be reopened unless both
parties agreed.
Within 20 minutes, Lewis'
office made known that the
mine leader chief already had
notified Secretary of the In-
terior Krug that the contract
will be considered at an end
within five days (that is next
Wednet.day night). This
notice was based on a previ-
ous contract between the UMW
and the mine owners.
"Your proposal for this op-
erator-miners' conference to
supercede the conference now
in existence sinc, November
1 (between Krug and Lewis)
is sheer folly, and empty
platitude, well known to you
so to be," road Lewis' com-
munication to Krug.
The President had called on
Lewis for "serious reconsidera-
tion" of the proposal under
which the seised mines would
be returned to their owners,
and also:
I. Disclosed that Attorney
General Tom Clark has ruled,
In agreement with Secretary
of the Interior J. A. Krug, that
Lewis is wrong In his conten-
tion that the current contract
can be reopened during the
period of government opera-
tion.
2. Reported that the mine
operators have accepted the
United States Opposes Elimination Of U. N. Veto
By Max Harrelson dared that the veto must not ent members my make it pos-
Lake Success, N. Y., Nov. 15 be used to "frustrate" the tune- sible in the future to modify
—(AP)—The United States an- tloning of the council. the practice of great power un-
flounced its firm stand today The American position, Conal- I animity as it applies to the
against any amendment of the ly said, is as follows: peaceful settlement of disputes
United Nations charter to ellm- "1. We regard the principle under chapter VI.
Mate or modify the big power of unanimity as of the highest "6. We believe that the voting
veto privileges in the Security importance Tor the success of form': .a should be clarified lit
Council. the United Nations. the itch) of experience and
At the same time it called on "2 We believe that the 're- practical need. The Security
the other four major powers sponsibliity imposed upon the Council should embark upon t
to restrict the use of the veto great powers by the charter re- task at the earliest practicable
voluntarily to "the very care and quires them to exert every ef- time.
exceptional cases." fort to reach agreement on im- "7. In particular, we believe
The American position will portant issues before the Se- that the Security Council
set forth In a 9-point program cushy Council . should agree upon as complete
by Sen. Tons Connally (D-Tex), "3. We reaffirm the position we 1 a 141 as possible of types of
first representative of the Big took at San Francisco that the decisions where the veto dues
Powers lQ..lY to the attack on veto %%mild be used only in the not apply,
the veto which was launched in very rare and exceptional cases. "8. We believe that Article 21
the General Assembly's 51- "4. We insist that the ise of makes it clear that in the field
-tember political and security the veto cannot relieve any of peaceful settlement no state
committee yesterday by six state from its fundamental ob- should be a judge in its owe
small Nations. notions under the charter. CRUM.
Connally warned bluntly that "5. We do not favor amend- "9. The problem of great pow.
"division between the great ment or the charter at this er abstention should be careful
powers over intervention or the time, although we hope that ly considered. particulary vi
use of -force might result in full agreement including of respect to the peaceful settle




Yesterday while Mrs. Chester
ginkley, Riedel''', was driving
her automobile along the street
the meter caught fire. She stop
pad at a gorse* and had the
fire put net before any serious
damage was done.
She then dasitintted on her
way home, feeling very pleased
that she had avoided series
trouble
However, upon arriving hems,
'ehe found that she had left her
Marti* iron on, and that during
her absence it had become over-
heated and had practically de-
stroyed the Ironing beard. It
was with a sigh of relief that
she realised she barely had
avoided disaster a second time
In one day.
The rest of the day wee spent
with extreme care, lost she be
unable to cope with bad luck




The Fulton city council will
hold a called meeting at the
city hall Monday night, Novem-
her 18, at 7:30.
Unfinished business left from
the last regular council session
will be discussed. Principal topic
,st Monday's meeUng is expected
'to be the proposed installation
and operation of parking met-
ers on a trial basis. A group of
business and professional men
have petitioned the council not
to install the meters.
Jones Will Go
To Paducah
Will Be In Charge Of
Airlene Gas Co. Office;
Has Been Here Slate '39
.Konald K. Juiies,rice-.
dent and treasurer at Alden.
Gas Company, will leave Fulton
tomorrow to make his home in
Paducah, where he will be in
charge of the Airlene Gas Com-
pany's new 'branch office. He
will be accompanied by his wife
and son, Bruce, 13, The Jones'
have bought a home at 206 Syca-
more Drive, Paducah.
Mr.*nd Mrs. Jones, natives of
Little Rock, Ark., came to Ful-
ton in March, 1939. Their home
here was on Terry Road.
Mr. Jones' brother, Howard.
also will be associated with the
company in its new Paducah
office. Until two weeks ago he
was a pilot in the navy air
corps, holding the grade of
lieutenant. Lt. Jones suffered a
broken leg In a mid-air plane
collision in the Pacific, and was
in a nrvy hospital for one and
one-"if years. He spent four
years in the service, and before
entering the navy was with the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Opening of the Paducah
branch office was necessitated
by the rapid growth of the Air-
!ene company, Mr. Jones said
today. In 1939 the company had
only 80 customers, while today
It has over 1,000 customers. The
company's service area extends
from Paducah to Halls. Tenn.,





Amsterdam, Nov. 15—(AP )—
Officials of K. L. M. (Dutch) air-
lines said today they could not
explain the crash of a London-
Amsterdam airliner in which 25
persons were killed here last
night and declared the cause
might never be known.
Almost nothing was left of the
airliner, which burned within
seven minutes after it cracked
up while trying to land at &hip-
hol Airfield. There were no eur-
vivors among the 20 passengers
and crew of five.
Sixteen of the passengers and




Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bone have
received word that their son L.
C., Is getting along fine after a
recent operation in Panama
City.
L. C's address is L. C. Bone,
II-2-C 206-51-10, U. S. N. Sub-
Marine Sam, Dock Master's Of-
Nee, Mennen, Canal Zone.
FroEo Copy
House Republicans Tel I Plan To Cut Income Tax
For Individuals By 20 Per Cent; GOP Heads Also
Want 8-Yr. Presidential Term; Formal War End
PROPONENTS OF TAX REDUCTION CLAIM THAT
FlIII011 Soldier Has BUDGET CAN BE BALANCED AT SAMF. TIME,
PAYMENTS BEGUN ON HUGE NATIONAL 111111'
•Holiday In Capital
Mrs. Ruby Neisler received a
letter from her son, Pvt. Billy
S. Neisles. of Fort Eustis, Virgi-
nia telling her of his spending a
weekend In Washington, D. C.,
with a buddy. They spent Mon-
day, Armistice Day, in the Capi-
tol City sightseeing.
Pvt. Neisier has three more
weeks basic training after which
he will have a furlough home




Mrs. B. W. Richardson
Seeks Damages In Death
Of Husband Last March
Union City, Tenn.-Announce-
ment was made yesterday of the
filing in Obion circuit court of
• suit for $50,000 damages grow-
ing out of the death last March
of Dr. Willie Justice Richard-
son, Fulton veterinarian, who
was killed when his car crashed
into a load of light poles on the
alaptIn-Fulton highway.
The suit is being brought by
Mrs. Beatrice W. Richardson,
widow of the deceased, and
name. Lloyd Bone, Ben Spanks
and the Kentucky Utilities Com-
pany as defendants.
The Union City law firm of
Heathcock and Elam and George
Cloys is representing Mrs.
Richardson. Representatives of
the firm said they hope to bring
the case to trial in the January
term of circuit court.
The accident in Match Dr.
Wilson lest his life swerved
early in the evening on last
March 16, when the car in which
he wee riding struck the rear
end of a truck owned by Bone
Transfer Co. of Fulton and load-
ed with Kentucky Utilities light
poles. Ben Spank", colored, was
the driver Of the truck.
Doran Outlines Senators DiscussWays Of Ousting
Education Role "The Man" Rilbo
COOPER GIVES VIEWS
KEA Head Tells lAona
Of Edeeation'a Part By Jack Ben
Iii This Atomic Age Washington, Nov. 15—
The theme suggested In ob- Congressional Republicans sw
servance of American education an axe ut taxes today but
Week, 'Education For Ain Atomic into opporitlon from their o
Age', is a great challenge to the and Democratic ranks to
public school system of the state revenue slashes not paired w
and nat.on," Adron Doran, Ken- even deeper cuts in spending.
Lucky Education Association Members of the House
presdent and editor of the Ful- llean steering committee,
ton Daily Leader, told the Ful- to get their party's hand/
ton Lions Club at their noon legislative controls for the
meeting today. time in 14 years, laid
"It implies great changes have senate colleagues a euickey
been wrought In the social order sembled program n to take a
and will require greater things percent slice off indivldual
()I education to meet the de- come taxes. Changes in
intinauedrid3. 
of the times," he cdn- levies would await d,etelled
Acting while the senator
Mr. Doran expressed the be- ly talked--among other
lief that education can better about how to block Dam
Ilmeet these requirements if the Senator Theodore 0. BOW
social order, which is respons'ble Mississippi from taking hie meg
for its creation, Is willing to —the house group went dolillb
make the investment necessary. the line for:
Turning to the present situa-
tion in Kentucky schools, he
pointed out that one of every
three teachers in the state is
teaching on an emergency per-
mit. "This sort of thing will con-
tinue until society assumes the
responsibility of adequately pay-
ing the men and women alio,




"In 104 6 the mean average!
teacher's salary was $1202 This
year she stands to draw around
$U75. If this is the average, you
can Gee that some of them are
If ednestUon
Its part in the &tonne age, so-
ciety must be willing to pay the
bill." Chairman Robert A. Taft of
Other guests of the Fulton Ohio, who led the senate group
Lions today were Boone Majors, into its second day of discuss'on.
Neville Mays, Thomas Holloway talc, he agreed that it could be
and A. J. Luther, Jr., of the done and that the federal bed-
Wing° club, get cotild bc pared to $30,000.1
000,000 next vear--$11.000.000.4'
000 less than this year's budget.'
Cooper Opposes Change
But Senator-Elect John Shef
man Cooper of Kentedtv. one of
the "freshmen" who Till give this
Republicans control of the
1942. ate, told a reported be th
J. K. Johnson, Cleveland, fed- taxes must. be milidgalned
eral regional director of employ- their present level to gin
ment, expressed confidence that treasury a cha.neet of ma
an interim plan for the transfer' payments on the debt.
would be approved by the labor And Senator Hosier Capehart,
department at Washington, in (R-Ind), declared he hopes his
time to prevent loss of funds, colleagues don't go off -halt
Earl'er, Harvey A. Babb, di- cocked" in their efforts to b
rector of the state unemployment relief to the taxpayers.
compensation commission, an- Capehart. who Contends be
flounced there would be no in- represents the viewpoint of the
terruption of benefits now being average business man, said he.
received by* 65,000 jobless Ken- wants subsidies abolished andns.
700,000 federal workers rut
the payrolls before the f
decision is made on how m
to lower levies.
In putting labor legislation
their slate for action, the ho
At Baptist Mission Republicans asserted:"The committee was in
Union City will preach tonight 
agreement that labor le
will be constructive,
The Rev, George Archer of which
at the Baptist Mission. Due to 
emphaticPlly not punitive, is
an increased attendance at Mis. 
early necessity in the 80th
sion Services the congregation 
gress. The first considerat
must be the welfare of thehas moved from the concrete nation, which will necbuilding on Paschall street to embrace the welfare of bothnext door to the South Fulton e'er and management."city hall on State Line.
Song services begin at 7:15i Agree With Ilerese
and the Wingo quartet is expect- 1 The /senate conunIttee






anLperisisthoinles  fordelayingth eht
An oil stove exploded In the =1 legislative
apartment of- Mrs. Joha King, until all their newly e
on East State Line over Me- leagues can have a crack at
kinney Brothers' grocery, at in a party conference early
11:30 this morning. The South 1Jantia*,. the senators
Fulton fire department was call- decided informally to attentpt
ed, and prevented the fire from bat Bilbo at the'clOor whdn
spreading to the rest of the I presents himself for ellew
apartment. 
The only damage done was to abBilititb;..hasIbileibeusn tenarer 44med .hf
the stove. No one was injured.i plaints lodged w'th the
FultIm Man Dies 
, campaign investigating
tee for his reputed
Mississippians to prevent
In Detroit, Mich. from voting. The sesateinvestigating commit tee
W. C. WNW, a former resident has been inquiring Into his
of Fulton. Meet et his home In Lions with a group of Wit
Detroit. Mies.. Thursday morn- tractors.
ing. November 14. He will be
buried Tiptonville. TRIM. Ogee everY 10-0,1 =
Sunday  w o,eiadt.
to
_Megleeon woveashee 17, Sewage. someona e it
death in the United Blietite. •
Kentucky UCC Ready To Take
Over Duties Of Old U. S. E. S.
rrankfort, Ky.. Nov. 15-1-(AP)
—The Kentucky unemployment
compensation commission an-
nounced today it had notified
all local officers of the employ-
ment service it would take them
over at midnight tonight:
The announcement said the
action would be taken under a
circuit court ruling of yesterday
upholding the commission's
claim to supervise the service
When federal wartime control
ends at midnight.
State and federal regional of-
ficials already had expressed be-
lief that despite Judical delaye,
the formal return of the service
would be carried out on time.
In its announcement about
taking over supervision, the un-
employment compensation com-
mission added:
"All personnel of the employ-
ment service will become state
employees on Not ember 16, 1946.
It is requested that all employ-
ment service personnel continue
in the performance of their re-
spective duties. You may be as-
cured of the full co-operation of
the Kentucky unemployment
compensation commission. You
are directed to transmit this com-
munication to the personnel of
your office."
Under the federal law provid-
ing for return of the employ-
ment service to the states, it
was stipulated that states would
be ineligible for federal aid =-
lea" they had submitted end re-
ceived approval on a plan for
operating the service under date
control.
Delay in submitting tuch a
plan for Kentucky waa caused
by a court fight over the con-
stitutionality of the state law,
passed by the 1946, general as-
sembly, to take over the employ-
ment service. Yesterday at
Frankfort, Franklin Circuit Judge
William B. Ardery ruled the 1946
act unconstitutional. The statute
directed that the employment
service go to the state industrial
relatiOns department, instead of
to MIS Kettadi7 enemployment
compensation eeseMission which
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DAILY SINCE Ma 
EVERY wzgx DAY EVENING. 400 Main Street, Fulton
, Kentucky.
• W5TICII/1111.0 AUSTIN
 ADIKINOCIN ADMON 
DORAN
eneLlaNge  INO 
ILOIT0111 EDITOR
sd SI 99P9QS*1 clam metter it h- ate; KolitueltY, uadar ac at  
cowls. of March 1, HIM. 
filsemeallaTION  aim PINTS 1114134 IN 01.A111•11,110
 SCOTION.
04.1/iWrIGIN. OISTINDI euereorvact net asepuspr. 
lieletlisae Ii
1141301ZR 0/' THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press Is 
exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all news &patches credited to this 
paper and also the local news published.
Education For Health Many Problenur Settled
• Today's topic in American Education Week. By J. N. Ro
berts, Jr., AP
Spnowns the work schools, am doing in ins- *
sales%
Wang health and promoting safely. A cur-
glance at the past record of education in
MO war against disease, and at the cheering
11 11116teets for the Wore, is indeed enoo
uru-
LII of fact, education Ls the bask
in man's struggle to free himself from
. As Pon as the witch doctors were
by men of scientific mind who
ed out the cause of disease and Ms-
seed a remedy, we began to make gigantic
Ides toward better health.
Now many have died of smallpox, or Mph-
or typhus, in Melton county since
children and parents have learned
vaccination and other preventitive
? The reeuctIon in the death rate
almost all of the major seourges is the
seselt of educating the public.
EOM* teach children to be clean, sanitary,
active and healthy. Too much em-
• be given courses In health and
eituamtlen, beginning in the primary
Its oest Ls indeed &relit compared to
iliniellts received.
.h remains to be done ' . the field of
141111MIL We need to learn more about emcee
I venereal Mammas, about °e'er vicious
A nation that spent well over a billion
to develop the atomic bomb to destroy
Must iecognize the need to be equally
in spending to preserve life.
The atonec bomb, as someone said just
Hireshena, is here tc stay-but are we?
's a good question
at* oo• no reason for min to adopt a fatal-
, defeatist attitude lust because we have
a new means of dectroying civili-
ses we know It. We could always have
. although now me might accom-
lbe tettk a bit more (thickly
beim we alio* be MP and doing, with
billet foe any fales-weeki tem
at bummer fife; and nee,
e are counting on our schools and
to lead the way.
Disrespectful Cadged
, w. VI -(API--Mayor Carmen
officiating at the installation of the
Asa parking meters, wanted motorists
gigot adhere sisietly to the overtime
was three wee. ago. Yesterday the
*sepia* turned in the first violation
ta City Clerk Grant ,Smith and dug




While the four power foreign ministers con-
tinue their struggle over Europe, the rest of
the world is graduaay going ahead with a
pattern of independent settlements.
Although it is apparent that peace in Fit-
rope must, in the long run, be 'untie as a
whole, a great deal more progress clearinz
away mucn that is merely ut earbre.,11 nigh,
have been made already if there had been
mere encouragement for local settiements by
the countries most directly concerted.
There are indications that, If Italy and
Yugoslavia had been asked to submit a pro-
posal of their own for Trieste belore the big
power interests muddied the wi:er, a filial
solution might now be nearer.
Mania and Italy Let the example with their
own agreement over the Tyro,. Now thin'
hies suddenly emerged a simple solution fir
Indonesia, which for a long time appealed to
be one of the world's knottiest problems. Bri-
tain and Egypt are having a tough time, but
are going to work out something regaiding
Egypt's sovereignty. The same applies to
British relations with Malaya and Burma, not
to mention the tremendous strides made in
the Indian case. The French have largely get-
tied -serious deviates with Siam and Viet Nam.
Argentina, the one sore thumb in the
Americas,' gives sonic signs of conformity
with the alms of the rest of the weotem hem-
isphere. Iceland and the United States have
ironed out their own little difficulties.
On the hie- of it, direct negotiation would
seem to have an edge over the t:iystem of plac-
ing everything at the dieposal of the big
powers. That would surely be true if there
was not such a vast difference in the cons-
Ithecitias of the problems involved. And. of
course, act negotiations have failed in the
Chinese situation so far, and it now threatens
more and more to involve the big powers.
But all in all, if the big four over finish
their job, it appears a big proportion of the
world will come into the cuatody of the Unit-
ed Nations with most regional wagons at
,jeesejlemporaray solved.
-MeV. N., of course, is merely "in training."
now. It won't really have a job ante the trus-
teeships are arranged, the treaties have been
algneu, the agreements recorded, and it has
a pole* force with which to keep the peace
which Is now being arranged.
Top Marksman
Vincennes, Ind.,-(APi---"I shot an arrow
into the air, it fell to earth I do know where,"
paraphrased Pete Stewart.
Stewart, treated at a hospital for a scalp
wound, explained that he had borrowed his
son's bow and arrow and shot a shaft up-
ward. It fell straight down.
service. You cannot collect the
benefit for loafing until time to
start echoed in the fall.
Q. How much time does a vet-
eran have to put in on a farm
as a irainee so he can get the
subsistence allowance in addi-
tion to the wages the farmer








in figuring furlough tame
the purpose ol kilernating
brow pit Is a 110-day
leave Minted

















druidism of the G. I.!
*re the retirements? Holikinelnlle, 
Ky.. Nov. 15-,
1S.aceste
A. Farm trainees mast devote
their full time to the Job to
qualify for subsistence allow-
ence. Full time is considered 2,-
000 hours a year or 50 weeks of
40 hours each. Farm trainees
also are required to attend class-
es in agriculture, 3 hours a
week for WI hours each year.
Q. Is it true that Navy Nurse
Corps is currently accepting new
.epplications for membership in
the regular corps?
A. Yes. Candidates must be
22 IQ ill )(WI of age and gradu-
ates of an accredited nursing
scheoL Requests for detailed in-
formal= should be addressed
to the ihiperintendent of the
Nurse Corp., Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery, Navy Department,
Washington 25, O. C.
SD, benefit? tAP-D. H. Taylor, editor of the
To be elle for =employ-
compensation µoder the 0.
a veteran must be able
to week end register-
* jab with tO V S. Sni-
t genie. Then, if no
work can be found for
Is entitled to weekly
t compensation of
Any veteran who
010 days or more or
==1411 because ofin service
seise Was dleolietasd under
ollter 440 illebonor-
fli /Set asses- MOM,. Ile said camp 
CainebeU
ellt= to Am . J. Id become
 a peneassent pest
lintatIng .a:e time.
bad a lientucky New Era and chair-
ore lid ebe sera- man of the Hopidnaville Army
it mob* O own the Advisory committee, announced
panelled while waiting today that several surrounding
rail hi the fall? towns
 would be invited to assist'
the local group in publicizing
Camp Campbell.
Taylor said Clarksville, Teno.,
Elkton, Guthrie and other Ken-
tucky towns would be asked to
join in the program. The advi-
sory committee also would serve
as liaison ageat between the
armed forces at the camp and
civilians.
Maj. Gen. Jens Doe, camp
commander and coounandkig
general of the Third Dived.° at
the cansp, spoke to the adellefel
eontunttee at a meetieg last
Loot And FoundItems Piling UupAt Bremerhaven
Bremerhaven, Germany-4AP)
-The Last and Found depart-
ment of this American entry post
Into Germany has a P_IfFCY bank,
a picture of General micArthur
and a barrel of soap for whom it
would like to find the owners.
The amount of unidentified
household goodo, ehipped to Ger-
many by American dependent:,
has grown so rapidly that a clr-
cu:ar has been distributed with
a descrption of the goods le
hopes of finding the owners.
The list, which gives a clue to
what dependents expect to fine,
or not find to Germany, !acme--
ed. clothe.; pine, wash basin, a
Sam Brown belt with munition
carrier, light laraem, a
baby crib, a foloatig habe't beta.
baby food. swing lrfaun, a pc
green silk bed cover, coffee mak-
er and wooded pans, a suntan 
1111111111111610114111111111111411111111111111111414111141111111111111•SSI




Mrs. Sam Hibbe is improving.
Baby Richard Killebrew is
better.
W. H. Finch is improving.
Mrs. Larrimore Taylor has
been admitted.
Haws Memorial
Miss Rose Stahl' Is doing nice-
ly.
Bennie Large is doing fine.
Airs. W. 0. Locke is better.
Mrs. S. 0. Dyer is doing fine.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is improv-
ing.
Marvin French is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. It. A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. E. Frields, Dukedom, is
dri fine.
re. Grace Griffin is better.
Lester Wilson la improving.
Mrs. W. T. Neely and baby
are doing fine.
Troy Turberville, Paimers-
'dile, remains in a critical con-
dition.
Mrs. Ben Faulkner, Union Ci-
ty, is better
Mrs. Charles Lamb is Improv-
ing.
I. R. Jeffreas is doing fine.
Mary Patton and baby are do-
in e nicely.
M. 0. Burns is better.
Mrs. Cloths Sizzle, Martin, has
been admitted.
Mrs. Glenn Jackson, Clinton,
WO been admitted.
Mrs. Truman Rickman has
been admit:ed.
Joan Wray has been admit-
ted.
Mrs. E. B. ptckering and baby
have been dismissed.
Filen Hospital
Patients admitted are Claude
AtIVIIIIODIST UAS 'better, Vega, Tex., return
ed to Owen, Melvin Campbell, E. 0.
/WION FOR PA8TOR ; their hangs yesterday 
after an Maddox, and Mrs. Herman 111-
iring the mid-week eery- extended visit with their sister, note
Ice at the First Methodist Church Mrs. Rob Towlkes, and 
other
Wednesday evening, the Wo- relatives.
man's Society of Christian Serv-
ice held an informal reception
E MM. Mischke, Wel-
Socge* ty Editor Offor their pastor, the Rev. Walter
ter, Jr., and MM. alien Allschke. thinderson Paper
Dies At Her HomeThe church dini
ng room glis
used for the Mouton and Sas
decorated with many lovely ar-
rangements of fall flowerc. Tee
and wafers were served trotit-e
beautifully aPPOIntod tea tlible•
Mrs. Ernest Bell and Mrs. Eueltle
Robinson presided al the .tea
se rvie.ese
Assisting Mrs. litualir 'White-
el', president of the W C. S..
were Mrs. neon ebewder, Mee
W. 8. Atkins.Illietthrcle leaders
and membere of the Uneedus and
Younger Women's Groups. About




Miss Tommie Neil Gates was
latstess to her Thursday night
club hit night at her home on
Central avenue. There were two
tables of bridge with two evade,
Henderson, Ky., Nov. lb -1AP)
-Mrs. Mary LaRue, NI, society
editor of the Henderson GleanerGleaner-
Journalter lam last 14 years,
died at her hie here today
Mrli. LaRue. widely known
Sere for her stem activities.
suassideil.bei asailess. Mrs. au
Bang, as society editor whet)
Mrs. Derry died in lade. MCC
Leaner had bun in ill health
for 10 months. Her husband, W.





Rellmet I. Copeland has added
Mrs. Eunice Beath and Mrs. Rids mapabre coliection to her strap-
Mulford boeboaeutographs by most of the
Miss Bees'e Jones won high lags Mau war criminals which,
score prise for the evening aod she said, her sergeant-husband
Miss Mary Anderson wen the get In exchange for a cigarette
bridge prize A delightful sand- apiece while on guard at tise
wich plate and cokes were sere- Ihmenberg trials.
ed late In the evening.
Mks Lily B. Allen will enter-
tain the club next week.. 
AND A GOOD TIME
WARM MAD BY ALL
Insllanapolls (API Butler
linaeapiliy eternal wrote their




out at tile stadium
emgmtion ceremony. A prank-
etee•liet a premature match to
some bonfire wood. And 4,000
persona cashed in their tickets
whim the orchestra failed to Mi-
me fo: the tamecoming deuce
- -
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. B. H. Campbell
and Mr. H. 0. r of India-
nola. MIAs., are the of lit.
and Mrs. 0. B. Butterworth at
their home an Jackson street.
Mrs. George Fowler and Mrs.
Ed Kelly of Loa Angeles are stett-
ing relatives and friends in
Mrs. Sara Meacham and Billy
Meacham spent the day witn
Mrs. John Kizer in Milan yee,
today.
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Bradford
were in Paclueah yesterday.
Mrs. Anna Wehardton, Dern-
ng. N. Mex.; Mrs. Miles Oliver,
OUP T-1106110 CASS
011:141181/11111111
0=W:i Md..—API— At*. piadad guilty to
a *SSP sisisst blie when call-
ed in circuit court didn't mem
worried oboist his fait. lie re-
hired to a chair to await sen-
tence, and a few minutes later
was found in a deep sleep, snore!:
Claude, Tex.. and Mrs. Lee Led and all.-
shirt, a clothes hamper, a Ms.&
char, a folding bench grindc:
and, two triangles.
And finally, a truck without




Barbourville, Ky.. Nov. lb -
(API-Mrs. Onui Alsip, James
Decker and Oscar Perry, Jr.,
*ere' convicted in Knox Circuit
Court today of manslaughter
charges and were sentenced to
21 years each in prison.
The three were tried joietly
in connection with the slaying
of Henry Shelton. whose body
was found last February in a
creek which divides Knox and
Whitley counties. near Cotten.
The body was brought out on
the Knox county side and Knott




To Introduce OK's Newl
I Perfect Pants Press I•
21 ir. have Oomph' illaidisd the Woad stssidse Jar I
i pressing psess-..sie Way out 44 Its kind sow here,
!except in pants istiories. To show you 
the differ-
Imre, tre give you your lire prose on this nsachine
ig absolutely Jr..! Coate in mud see why this machine
• is bet:cr.a
i A Free Press With Every New Suit or







Other patients are Mrs. Earl
Crane, Mrs. James elargus sine,
baby, Alfred Johnson, Mrs J.
E. Ounter, Miss Mille Patter-
n, Mrs. Glenn Dillon.tars.
Vre.
rt Goodin and baby, Mrs.
irbert Waldrop and baby, Al-
Clark, R. V Putnam. Sr.,
Logan, Mrs. le. H. Bugg.
Howard Shaw, Mrs. Bernice
Winstead.
ttimata dismissed were MrsRi
rt Rise, and J. T., Simpson.
trItlay Evening, November 13, 1946
Velvellea trim leads unused bete






hatma Gandhi held spinning
cases for the public at his home
In the Bhangi (sweeperri colony
in New Delhi, it proved that
adept spinners of yarns are not
alwaea adept spinners of yarn.
Correspondents Andrew Free-
man of the New York Post and
Norman Cliff of the London News
Chronicle both failed the final





mobiles will take the place of ox-
carts when the Sons of Utah Pio-
neve next year re-enact the 1647
westward trek of Brigham
Young's Mormon colenisers.
A party of 143 men, three wo-
men and two chUsiren-rasteh-
ing tne numbers of the original
expedition-will start from Nau-
too. Ill.. one of the Mormons'
earlier headquarters, next July
14. All members Will be descend-
ants of pioneers.
11.D tripainll feature clamp**
stops with the autoembUeit drown
up In a circle, as pioneer wagons




Verealllea, France- 4AP t-
orpor for American dead WAX
piridexi by the people and gov-
W
nts of Spain, Portugal and
alter during the movement
recently of 84 American bodies
from isolated graves on the Ibe-
rian Pentnt uia to a temporary
cemetery In France.
Ceremonies reoged front
einnile. unorganized tributes to
gatherings of considerable she
te wh'en villagers, repruenta-
Wes of the amenities Army Geo-
Wel Staff met both Protestant
arid Catholic chaplains partici-
ttoeic)1 In one inatance Span
ish
formed a guard of honor.
Of the 84 bodies, 41 were re-
covered from a temporary cerise-'
tery maintained by the British
at Ciabraltar.
He's Always Tied
plea 4--at ri ; -lwar3.tl
If olrer's /titian -61 ch
own 365 bow ties, se he can woes
a different one each day Pf the' imilimpulimem













125, all indexed and worn,in ro-1
tation. His inquiries. WINS* he
holds a rue** unbeitle• end 110"
tied.
anta,1•101111•11. ••••••••











their costly damage. Call foe a
thorough laseeetion of your
home by TERMINI", the world's
largest termite control organi-
sation. More than 1,000,000 own-
ers have used this free service.
AuHlor.sod niapr000ntativo of


























Today's oblides, will adedisielse lailissrear's weld. Now they will 
•
•
succeed depends upon the Mods ed Immo solieol. asi ,nausisaities
•
In which they grow up awl develop as Aloe.. Assure their. future •
•
by providing that beM meals atbraolagesaaw.
•
—Sponsored ivy— ••
UONS CLUB YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS CLUB ••
AMERICAN LEGION WOMAN'S CLUB ••







































By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Tippy Lar-
kin, Garfield, N. J., welterweight,
won a 10-round decision over
Nick Moizin of Mexico.
Three . Years ago-Baseball
Commissioner IC. M. Landis
ordered all mai* imillue play-
era who hen .gaged In post
season playing to submit an ac-
count of tbeir earnings, pre-
paratory to fining them.
Five years ago-Fifteen elev-
ens, inclading Minnesota and
Duke, remained undefeated and




18 Hours to DETROIT, MICR.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
lls& DAILY at 11:1111 A. M.
Its and Lake St. Itsisiudea
headed into the final two weeks
Ten years ago-Jesse Owens,
Ohio negro, led Glenn Morris,
Decathlon champion, by a nar-
row margin in the preliminary
balloting for the 1936 Sullivan
Award.
Sports Roundup
Xy Hugh Fullerton, 3r.
New York, Nov. 15-AP -
Cal John Reed Kilpatrick's reve-
laUon of plans for the newest
"new" Madison Square Garden
YostArchly probably was the
greatest flight of architectural
fancy since Hubert J Fugasy
broke out a couple of bottles
of prohibition champagne near-
ly 20 years ago ard told how
he was going to put up a sports
arena that would make the then-
new garden look sick . . The
diflerence, of course, Is that the
garden corporation has more
adequate and plausible anancial
plans. . . Admittedly the 25,000
seat arena at Columbus Circle
"still is in the project stage"
and at best is three years away.
. But chances are it will be
built.. .. Some detractors claim
there's one feature that could
be used tonight. That's the sec-
Hubert Adams A. B. Stoker
EXPERT PAINTING
BODY and FENDER WORK
ADAMS & STOKER
"You Wreck 'Ent . . . . We Fix 'Em"
Phone 111011 _ 215 East State Line
vevH.4-4-44•1
tion of the floor that can be
lowered to form a diving pool
The boys say to pitch the boxing
ring over it and if H' met Ray
and Jersey Joe Walcott got ton
bad, just lower away.
Shorts and Shells
Tab Dick Kelly of the Hagers-
town, Md., Hereld-Mall as one
of the few football forecasters
to call a tie between Army and
Notre Dame. His comment in
doing it: "Nuts, ain't we" .
Although Colorado U fielded it
pair of tackles weighing a total
of 507 pounds spittle Missouri,
they we %; outweighed by 83
pounds by Missouri's Norval
Plepmeir and Jim Kekeris. No
wonder they speak of the "Big
Mo.'' . . We're waiting to see
a jockey obey the Florida rac-
ing rule reported in the Tropi-
cal Park condition book: No
jockey may leave the jockey
room until all engagements for
the day have been fulfilled."
Pigskin Phial=
Army vs Pennsylvania
Trying to run through Pe:.n's
Ilavitaky
Is something backs find very
Malty;
But one who tries to stop the State Librarians
Army




By The Associated Pro
Murray State's Thosough-
hinds will open the work-end
Kentucky football schedule to-
day with a home game Madinat'
Isatern Illino.s Teaehere of
Charleston, Ill. High Oho&
students will be admitted free.
On Saturday, the University
of Ker.tucky Wildcats top the
list with a game at Lexington,
opposing West Virgin:a. It will
be the Cats' last home game IN
the season
Eastern and Western Kentucky
Teachers Colleges meet Stator-
adaoywininigh(tlreeon nWelerrnet;esseitte/dpowast
Marshall College at Huntington,
W. Va., and Centre Collet* In-
vades Tennessee to meet the
Semmes Tigers, both on Satur-
day.
Kentucky State College for
negroes also will play tomor-
row, going to Atlanta for a
game with Morris Brown Col-
Nee-
Northwestern vs. Not,,. Dame
Somehow I can't see




Texas vs. Texas Christian
'Though this prediction may
give you a pain,
Texas will take the fat with
the Layne.
Meet At Ashland
Ashland, Ky., Nov. 111-(0).-
Members of the Kent' Li-
brary Association eint the
second day of theLr animal con-
vention here toter with diesel-
slots of library p •
Miss Mary of Knox-
ville, Tenn., prendopt of the
American Library Annolation,
will speak on "The Challenge to
Llbruituts." The 104411641. 14111
skim tomorrow with the '414101140
of offlows.


















MUST 5Nt• Nun gowygo
MONT Mi./A uicg vaitv
ARDENT SuITOR,CaRMIN.
HE TALKED OF eleefli.
auT YOUR Meer% 
Tgat. 
TSIN 7116y KICKED ME CUT. aNW 60041Tidiel
OLD DON demi -11411SeTSSIED j WE CANT UN MR
MY Lire IF EveSt I TRY TO
NE CARMeN MAIN.




GEE, HISS, AA Sower





















Ted Williams Is Voted Most
Vallfable In American League
41014140m
New York, • Nov 11--(AP)--
Ted Wit 41114110ston Red lox
outfield , ed a brilliant
five-Year 4n the majors
today whini Is4 loos named the
most valup4Agaticao League
player of , •
lifetime 111$ average
tralla only Of Ty Cobb,
jil'ouger, whose
helere Ryon, eV JCie Jack-
son, polled k WI&l f ne points
in the ballollog dy a 14-man
coznmltts of i. Seasbali
Writers' Aiition of Americo.
Second 4S went to De.
troll's Mil ileac winner of
the eereoff In bath 1144 sad OW
The Mei 'nor teftkands•
pitcher, whose 14 viotories last
season gam hiss a total ot tki
pitching trlumpha over a three-
year period, reoltioed 191 prodits.
The Rod 446 VOA three of the
first fOur poottiono. Second
Baseman Dein, with 1111
Points, and Johnny
Pesky with 141. third and
fourth, respeotl

























































Few Ewer Se* lrairdi
Devotees 11140 • The
Hound* is Attrtoknoloaro
ty




as.the ha s Slows stalga
moved iPtesthe POW mend 2•;;
day with l& imin ted onloo117
" 
41 *i,$thing 
itra""am. !A• sport', ou
r fore-
** an k ins can hear
ii Nitly 'mid =km
the spof ga4,,4enle is in
rtht-fax hMr irla
a stradddiill a • horse
Of botilering your larynx with a
"V% hundreds of sportsmen
and spolisfromen here for the
53rd ilichisbl' of the national
field trial* s huge majority will
go Amoy without a soptrig a kn.
Netting a Old glimpse of a bet,
chase or once eeelni=
on hoUnd. do his 
tt 
stuff.
Devotees fallow Ms in
The eseet has •,1141111arta.
iknottentes *ton* wand
of Ott hornbook. is tan, hono-
21.n2s ley the sponaroor is
.11;t7y7o. set than le etas oft
the soures•old non tin dim
to the foxes, led
pelmet Keneaaw M. Landis
Iliegue. received nine. Doerr re-
Wed five, Newhouser three,
reenberg and Pesky two each.
remaining three first-place
went to Veron, Feller and
rerriee
'Williams. only American Lea-
Rim player to hit over 400 in any
sawn since Harry Hellmann
swatted 403 for Detroit in 1923,
filstAlthed second in batting,
home runs and runs batted in,
but his general all-round good
work sparked the Red Sox to
their first pennant since 1918
explained Mrs. Beene Irigi,nnast-
sr of Lexington, Ky., assistant
secretary of the „iational suo-
elation.
Even in automobiles, the hunt.
eve range is limited. They gen-
erally park on some convenient
knoll and wait for the song of
baying hounds or, If they're
lucky, the brief sight of a bay-
ing pack in .full moult.
They hang around the course
awhile and then return to the
hoed to It out the day's result..
--shoompassing country ham
and talking pedigrees in the In-
"I heard a good race for a
while today," you might hear a
hunter comment occasionally.
The howl& are marked with
large numerals. To guard against
impartiality, the judges mark up
good performances -hunting,
tealling, speed and drive and
Illiduranc•-by numbers, never
thaw the identity of the hounds
Or owners.
It's up at 4:30 a. m. for tile
hunters, who must dress, eat and
get to the chase site by 6:30 a.
M.
Ths master of hounds calls the
roll, drops his hat and the dogs
are o(f--not to be men again by
most followers. Some hounds
tenutdor miles f roan home, are
days getting beet.




35 Planes Reesair Search
llorbank, Oaltt,. Nov. 115-(AP)
-Twenty-Lye PilitlaS gassed up
today to renew a methodical,
canyon by canyon search of
the rugged San Oebriel Moun-
tains for a Western Air Linos
plane carrying 11 persona which
vanished early Wednesday.
• 'Welty/anon that the airliner
Might have been blown far off
dowse, and even out to Lea amid
high winds in a storm, was not
ignored but Western Air of fl-
ciels said they considered the




lt Miles Nortk of Teens













Lexington, Ky., Nov. 15-iAP1
,--Coach Paul "Bear" Brysnt
was hoping for a reversal of
form today to put his gridiron
squad in shape to beat West
Virginia here tomorrow
After a week of overtime prac-
tices, Bryant kept the Wildcat
squad on the field only an hour
yesterday. He complained that
several members of the team
were missing their assignments.
The coach said his Leans is in
top physical condition, all In-
juries suffered In last week's






Go To Lexington Dec. 14
Greenville, Ps., Nov 15-4AP)
-Little Thlel College, which has
460 students, $0 football players
and an unbeaten-untied grid
re 
this year, has decided it
woV be "interested' in a bid
to the Tobacco Bowl game Dec.
14 at Lexington, Ky.
The decision came after much
pro and con talk on the campus,
at a meeting of the school's fac-
ulty committee on athletics last
night
As Coach John B Stoeber, a
member of the committee, put
it. "We would be interested in
an opportunity to make a re-
spectable showing.
The committee directed that a
letter be written to the Tobacco
"bowl officials, in response to
their inquiry, telling them of
Thiel's "interest" but pointing
out also the timeliness of the
school Tad ths tquLd, and es.
plaining that 18 of the team's
players have been on the field
for elniost 00 minutes of every
game this season.
Students, who had planned •
rally to press for a hoorah*
decision, cancelled it. David
Gereerding. Minneapolis, vice
presidei.t of the student 0o6111-
54, said:
"This is ThWl's chance to glion
the Nation what • small MU-
tian college can do in &Winne
ori a non-subsidized basis in
competition with the present day
big business football However;
I feel we should take the schwa
authorities' *elision as the prop-
er one.
"They will do right by the
sqyad and atildent body." •





















We H11% e High Grade Trees For Less.







Mrs. 0. Piper - Phone 2702 - Clinton, Ky.
FOOTBALL
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Fig Sale FOR SALE: 
Lot 50xI50. Near
South Fulton School. Phone 413.
273-6tp.
CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE: If you are
In buying a farm in
Obi°, plesistippd for
farm list. We Tare aP-
IMO farms its pick
RD ottuvin, Gal
• Opals, Ohio.
•rOR BALE: Nice 4-room house,
• bath, on large lot. Will finance.
. Now vacant H. L HARDY.
,273-3tc.
SALE' The Clint Howell
beak 6 rooms and bath. Ar-
ranged for 2 families. Corner of
CAW and Green. $9,750.00. H.
L. HARDY. 1178-3th
YOE SALE: 2 nice lots in High-
on Third Avenue across
street from Carl Reeds. Write
Mrs. Nellie Pigue, Route 4. Mw.
/-, nay, Ky., or call Bertes Pigue,
nem GAL 272-11tp
FOR SALE: Servel Electrolux oil
burner iee box in good condition.
Can be emivertad to liquid gas
burner. Mrs. Efft.; Davis, Hick-
man, Route 4. Call Cayce, Ky.
272-2tp.
•
'8211X11211AN BLINDS - Defame
' erring Steel Slats. Bake Enamel
rah& Custom made to fit any
windism, or stock Rhea. Quick
&beery. We measure your wind-
ows gad install them correctly.
• Priced very reasonably. Call for
estbeste. No obligation. Z. W.
COEUM, Phone 116-W, Union
289-41tp
frEiR SALE: Lot 50x150 in South
Askew Call 896. 271--6tp
LAST DAY...
NOV. 20th.
Xmas delivery will be
made am Rytex Printed Sta-
tionery ordered not later
then Nov. 20th.
14a us take your order
vifiw for Monegramed Gina
MK Imes- Napkins, Book





FOR SALE: 1938 DeLuse Olds-
mobile. Good tires, first class
mechanical condition. ADKINS
GARAGE, Phone 188-M. 271-2tp
• Notice
PUBLIC SALE: Pleasant Hill
Methodist Church Building.
About 40 by 80 feet. Good ma-
terial. Also some seats and
stove. Located mile east of Wat-
er Valley, Ky., on Old State Line
Road. Sale on church grounds,
Friday, November 22nd, 2:00 P.
M. Terms, cash. THE CHURCH
TRUSTEES. 272-3tp.
•
See me for Auto Insurance. P. R.
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 257-30tp.
VETERANS: B. B. Nisbet, State
Ex-Servicemen's Board, will be
In Fulton, Legion Cabin, after-
noon of November 15th, to con-
sult with veterans, dependents.
210-Ste.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: 2-room house with
lights. • miles out on Hickman
highway. Call 4612. 272-3tp
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent.
Men only. 915 Carr Street.
Phone 177. 97.2-6tp
FURNACE • HEATED sleeping
room. 128 Norman, Phone 666-R.
270-6tp.
FOR RENT: Nice 2-room furnish-
ed apartment for couple. Phone
789-J. 271-tfc.
• Business Opportunities
Ambitious person to own • route of
fire cent convertible nut, al-
monds, candy machines. Low as
$275.00 cash required. Income
much as 9125.00 weekly. For in-
terview give address. phone
number. Write Box 487-B, care
of Leader. 273-3tp.
• Serviee
1Painting and Paperhanging. ann-
. 




•ng purchased the following
good grade gabardine dresses, we












SIZES: 12 to 40
KASNOW
Lake fitreM Folios, Kentucky
CLASMIFHED RATES
CLA•11111PICO AO•I
Less than 25 words:
1st insertion  50e
and insertion, word Se
Each additional insert., word lc
25 words or more:
1st insertion, word  Se
2nd ineertton, word . . at











Carrk r Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weettley Counties. Tenn.-
I3c week. 5k month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail older" not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice. year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$8 per yecr. .
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AIND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold. repaired




BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 858. 231 tfc
• Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: Logs and
standing timber. BRINEY LUM-
BER COMPANY, Madisonville,
l(y. D. B. Landrum, buyer.
270-12p
• Help Wanted
AVON PRODUCTS, Inc., has open-
ings in Fulton for women anxious
to earn $1.00 per hour and more.
Can also use a representative in
each surrounding town in Ken-
tucky with population of 300 or
more. Write Box 485. Owens-
boro. Ky., immediately. 271-.3t
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
Charles L Bauer, Minister
Church of Christ ,
November 1.7. 1948
"Pawl Ministers To Tbe
Thessalonians"
acts 17:1-11 and Thess.1,1-8
Wherever the • apostle Paul
and his tellow missionaries went,
they carried out the plan of
God. Hence, whenever they en-
tered a city where a synagogue
of the Jews was located, they
went into the synagogue on the
Sabbath: because they usually
obidned the priviledge of teach-
ing the people there assembled.
and also because God h id de-
creed that the gospel should
first be preached to the Jews
(Rom. 1:161.
Sine of the divine facts that
Paul preached which rarely if
ever failed to stir up opposition
were: Christ, the fulfillment of
the prophecies concerning the
Wealth: the resurrection of
Christ and salvation in the name
of Christ. In this regard the
people of the city of These.-
Ionics were not exceptions, for,
". . . . Some of them were per-
suaded. and consorted with Paul
and Silas" . . . But the Jews,
bents moved with Jealousy . . .
set the city on an uproar," How
human they wore? Without In-
vestigating or examining the
claims of the apostles, as open
mindedness demands, they re-
lated the truth and created
bitter opposition. Not content
with having "set the city on an
uproar." they misrepresented
Paul and Silas, and charged
them with being guilty of trea-
son. This was nothing short of
a cheap scheme designed to












Walnut Street - Felts.. Ky.
"Last Roundup" Before Thanksgiving
An abundant turkey crop for 1944 promises that the natiou will observe
Thanksgiving in the established tradition. But not every family will dine on
• gobbler &ORM "on the bco(."Pretty Marlys' Pascoe, of Detroit, Mich., made
sure of her selection by triving her new Chevrolet out to Shady Valley Farms,
one of the largest turkey farms in the country, where Orville M. Felmlee
assisted in the selection.
prevent the truth from taking
root in more honest hearts. But
the power of God's word, which
Is the seed of the kingdom (Lk.
8:11), accomplished its purpose,
as God had foretold that Lt
would (Ist. 55:11), and , there-
fore, the Causa of Christ was
established in ̀ Thessalonica.
These new converts to Chris-
tianity comprised the New Test-
ament church in that city. The
second part of this lesson text
is taken from an epistle which
Paul later wrote to the church
in Thessalonica. In his saying,
"We give thanks to God always
for you all, making mention
youln Our prayers," Paul pa
those babes in Christ an ex-
ceeding high compliment.
In explaining some of the rea-
sans for his thankfulness on
their behalf, the apostle re-
vealed that Christianity is not
only something to be believed;
but that It is also a life to be
lived, a work to be wrought and
a service to be rendered. By way
of commendation he mentioned
their , "work of faith, and la-
bor of love, and patience at
hope."
The preaching of Paul and
Eillas was so effective ecause
they practiced what they ilreach-
ed, "ye know that manner of
men we were among you", and,
having received the baptismal
measure of the Holy Spirit they
were able to confirm or estab-
lish their preaching by the per-
formance of miracles. Since the
completion of "the perfect law
of liberty", the New Testament.
miraculous power has neither
been posseued nor needed. For
now, any statement that Is made
or any position taken, that is
pleasing to God, can be substan-
tiated by a "thus saith the
Lord", and does not, therefore,
need the support of a miracle
to uphold it.
After their acceptance of the
gospel of Christ those brethren
in Thessaionica followed Paul
and Silas as those godly tnek
followed the Lord. And, in turn,
the Th-ssalonlans became en-
samples to others. Someone else
well said, "Those who follow a





Train Here Tonite, 7:45;
Have Won Five Of Eight
Fulton's Bulldogs will be on
the gridiron for the last time
this year at 7.45 tonight, meet-
ing the strong Princeton Tigers
from Butler high school.
If Fulton can take tonightt
tilt it will give, them the beet
season record since 1941, when
the Bulldogs won five, lost three,
and tied Union City. To date this
fall they have won five and lost
three. Last year Fulton won only
two while diopring six games.
Fulton's coaches saw the Tig-
ers beat SturgLs last week and
report that the Caldwell coon-
thins have a powerful, smooth-
working football machine. Pr'n-
ceton coaches Tip Downing
and John Hackett, who watcheu
the Bulldogs beat Mayfield 12-6
last week, also were impreseed
by the Fulton lads' strength, so
tonight's game is expected to be
a hard-fought affair with the
teams about on equal terms.
Ten Fulton seniors will be
playing their last game tonight
against the Tigers.
Game time is 7:45. Adult ad-
mission is The, and student ad-
mission Is 50c and 25c.
KROGER'S HOT-DATED
COFFEE CONTEST
NT WWI RAMIS AT 8906(2108
Williams Hardware Co.
am East 4th St. - Fulton. K
Aareetwineee
From where I sit iy Joe Marsh
How to Handle
a Fortune
Seam months age I reported In
tie Clenlon hew Mel Beta's uncle
died op mirth, sad left Ida with •
tidy tutus&
Naturally, our town was carious
to am bow !Ill would spend it:
Traveller around the world...
getting a new house or car...
wearing fancy clothes ... or din-
ing on told pheasant and chasm-
Paine • • .?
We can sow revert. Mel Mesa
damped a bial Drop in.. Mao say
night, sad you'll lad him in his
aliirt Ammo by the Sr. chatting
with the Magna. sharing • mellow
OVA of beer with friends.
From where I sit, Mel has
learned the art of handling money
-as well as handling people. You
don't let cash-in-the-bank push
you around any more than you
let people push you around. If you
Ilk, the simple, homey life; com-
panionship and quiet ways; a glass
of beer and friendly talk -that's
worth a fortune, after alli
goe(hvt,
Cerrielik 1046, Unita Slaws armors Farstdatiox
Friday Evening, November 15, 7946
Turner Wins In
Fat Calf Show
Obion 4-H Boy Has Top
Entries; Fulton Boys
Win Prizes, Recogn 1 ion
Union City, Tenn.-Paul Tur-
ner, 18-year-old FFA member
from Obion, was the top winner
In the annual Obion county fat
calf show held at Botts Livestock
company yesterday morning,
showing a Hereford calf that
took first place in the heavy di-
vision of the show and the grand
championship award.
Bobby Joe Moore of the Wood-
land Mills showed the reserve
champion end winner of second
place in the heavyweight class.
His calf was an Angus.
First place in the medium-
weight divis'on of the show went
to Leon Rice of the South Ful-
ton 4-H Club, who showed a
Black Angus. Second was Cur-
tis Roy Smithson, Jr. Mason Hall
Future Farmer.
Winners of showmanship
awards were Davis Turner, Ob.-
on FFA, first; Bobby Joe Ad-
kins, Fulton, second; Julia Hazle-
wood, Central, third; Patsy
Stovall, Rives 4-H, fourth; and
Elwyn Oliver, Union City fifth.
Chestnut Glade
Wanda Grissom, who had an
operation at Fulton Hospital
last week, returned home Wed-
nesday and is doing fine.
Mr. Freeman Payne and W.
Gale of Palesant Valley, Mo., re-
turned home today after v'sit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vaighan
for a few days.
Johnnie Simpson. who is suf-
fering from blood poisoning and
is at Fulton Hospital, is doing
very well.
W. R. Finch continues on the
sick list and is considering go-
ing to the hospital.
A nice white frost greeted us
this moral' I, which will no
doubt stop the groeith of to-
bacco suckers and other green
things.
Fred Thomas and Jeff Gris-
som canned a beef last week.
Don't Argue With The Man
Barbourville, Ky., Nov. 15-
(API-When S. A. Jones of near-
by Greenrcod appeared today
to pay hie tax bill of 02.51, he
planked down 4,281 pennies.
The collector took his word
for it.
In Switzerland, the suicide
rate 's invariably high r in the
Protestant than In thil Roman
Catholic cantons.
L G &•E Customers
Said Entitled To
Big Rate Decrease
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 15-)AP)
-Public Service Commissioner
Jesse K. Lewis charged today
that Louisville Gas and Elec-
tricity consumers are entitled to
a $3,000,000 rate decrease and'
that the commission's failure to
order a slash is "indefensible
and inexcusable."
Lewis made the charges in an
opinion filed with the commis-
sion's record of proceedings with
the Louisville Gas and Electric
Company.
Ile declared that Louisville
consumers have been paying $5,-
000 a day more than they should
be paying and that during the
past six months have paid ap-
proximately $1,000,000 in exces-
sive utility charges. The commis-
sion, on the basis of information
in its files, should have ordered
a rate decrease on May 1, or at
least, on June I, Lewis said.
Experimenters have sprayed
mosquitoes with chemicals that
make them glow in the dark to I







Let al Illaufa your auto-
mobile with • patty that
meets all the requirements
A the Financial Responsibil-
ity Law of Kentucky as well





214 Mahe St. - Phone 37
Nation Wide Claim
Service
CRAZY CAPERS By Jack Chancellor
"Since Johnson has been driishissi Fulton Pure Mi_Os
gets to fires live minutesedsead of the truciliter





Tall find it pays hid ways in get sidled Sem-
ice, now and at reader Intenrals, oiler modern
Service Hadquorters1 For this help to
assure you of depaalable transportation day
after day-prevent serious breakdowns-serve
you the high cost of mav repairs-aid main-
tain the resole value of your car. Rersamber -
our skiNed mechanics, wing factory-enghiara
tools and quality pork, are ',samisen of America's
foremost automotive anise organkallen. Come
in-today,
p.
You'll be well repaid for your agoras In await-
ing delivery of your now Chewelefl It *lone
brings you hg-Car beauty, hg-Car comfort
and performance. Sig-Cor quaNty at lowest
cost And even tough w• ain't sot you *soak
when we can make delivery of your new °w-
reak we con tel yes NW we am delivering cars
as foot as we receive them from the factory-
that well make delivery if your new Chevrolet
at the earliest possible dote-and that your
patience will be well rewarded when you
experience Its -Ow of iesomii met.
Chevrolet Still Lowest
In Price
The now Chevrolet lists at a Price
substsetially lower than that of
any other ear la its field. This
saving is big enough to pay for
many a sorties cheek-up on your
present Car.
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
110 Lake Street PHONE 38
M
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